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CELEBRITY HAIR SALON ANGELO DAVID CELEBRATES
DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY AS A LEADER IN COUTURE HAIR

The Angelo David Salon, New York City’s leading luxury
hair salon for Couture Hair, is celebrating 15 years of
hair miracle working, coinciding with the one-year
anniversary of its new Madison Avenue location.
Owned by world-renowned stylist and thinning-hair
expert Angelo David Pisacreta, it has long been the
premier New York destination for high-quality, luxury
solutions to thinning hair, including highly-customized
human-hair extensions, additions, fillers and wigs.
Pisacreta and his team of exceptional beauty specialists are known for “The Consultation”, a
highly customized treatment plan that takes into account the specific desires and lifestyle of
each client. In addition to Couture Hair extensions, fillers and additions—which are made from
100% human hair and designed on-site to match each client’s hair texture, type and color—the
team offers a full range of treatments, including cuts and hair color, anti-aging hair solutions,
manicures, makeup application, and beauty and bridal services. The salon also offers a range of
temporary and semi-permanent Couture Hair accessories, such as Couture bangs, Couture
ponytails and Couture topper volumizers. Additionally, Pisacreta recently helped develop and
launch Hair Detox, an all-natural herbal supplement for hair, skin and nails that supports their
health and growth.
The modern, highly specialized 2,500 sq. ft. salon was designed by renowned interior designer
Michele Pelafas and boasts seven private “VIP Hair Suites,” as well as a Hair Extension Styling

Bar, a Beauty Concierge Department, a Beauty Lounge and a Couture Hair Boutique, where
clients can find inspiration in all the latest hair styles.
Angelo David Salon offers all the services you need for a complete, couture look that’s
customized for you.
About Angelo David Pisacreta
A beauty industry veteran, Angelo David Pisacreta is the owner and Creative Director of Angelo
David Salon. He is a world-renowned stylist, colorist and makeover specialist. Additionally, he is
the originator of Couture Hair Extensions, Fillers, Hairpieces, Additions and Wigs, and developer
of The Angelo David Hair Care collection. By pairing his impeccable designing skills with artistic
cutting, coloring and styling abilities, Angelo has transformed even the most challenging hair
into lust-worthy locks.
About Angelo David Salon
Located on Madison Avenue, the salon boasts a team of highly trained staff members, who are
dedicated to making each and every client feel welcome and appreciated. Renowned for
Couture Hair Extensions, thinning hair solutions, and Couture Wigs, Angelo David Salon also
offers a full range of services and includes seven private VIP Hair Suites. Angelo’s vast
experience with hair, hair health and hair growth led him to realize that hair health issues often
begin inside the body, not on the surface. Angelo David Hair Care and the Angelo David Couture
Brush Collection are all available online at www.angelodavid.com.
Follow Angelo David Salon on social media at
Twitter (twitter.com/angelodavidhair)
Facebook (www.facebook.com/angelodavidsalon)
Instagram (www.instagram.com/angelodavidhair)
Angelo David Salon
420 Madison Ave, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10017
212-883-6620

